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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, July 7th 2015

9 Coffee stand.
$2 - $4

$10 - $20

10 Drop leaf sofa table.
$10 - $20

1

11 Framed screen print.
$20 - $40

4 Dutch stoneware one litre bottle.

12 Painted nightstand.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

13 Doll pram.
$5 - $10

Lot of vintage Playboy magazines (1970).

14 Electrohome table top radio.
$20 - $30

2

5

15 Early 20th c. "Cherry Ripe" print.
$20 - $40

Vanity with mirror.

16 Painted chest of drawers.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

Box of Stamps, Books & Loose

17 Tri-lite floor lamp.
$20 - $40

18 Wall clock.
$5 - $10

6 Oak chair.

19 Press backed side chair.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

20 Box of misc. including; comics and gentlemen's
magazines.

$10 - $20

$25 - $50

21 Framed photograph of B.C. Provincial Legislature
government-circa 1955.

$10 - $20

7 Vintage nightgown.

22 Printed signed Claire Bassett 1966, 7/16, "Just
Two".

$5 - $10

$10 - $20

23 Slot machine.
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

24 Snowshoes.
$15 - $30

8

25 Spindle back chair with cane seat.
$10 - $20

Box of buttons, textiles and etc.

26 Framed print, historic Helmecken House.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

3 Samsonite suitcase. 29 Washboard.

35 Lot of teacups and spoons.
$2 - $4

$2 - $4

37 Three boxes of books.
$10 - $20

27

38 Two hat boxes with hats.
$20 - $40

30 Dewey decimal system organizer.

39 Three tier shelf.
$5 - $10

$50 - $100

40 Children's toolset in original box.
$15 - $30

Box of glass, toys, etc.

41 Cane seat side chair
$10 - $20

28

31

42 Vintage wood, strap and metal trunk.
$25 - $50

Box of cookie cutters for the kitchen.

43 Lot of silver plate.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

Victorian dresser mirror.

44 Console table.
$20 - $30

45 Booths "Davenport Willow" b/w pierced china
compote.

$5 - $10

32 Pair of oak frames.

46 Wooden box containing comics and figures.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

47 Box of china plates.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

48 Steamer Trunk
$25 - $50

33 Hand painted cookie jar.

49 Bookshelf.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

50 Steno chair.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

51 Two small Royal Doulton china figurines- "Fair
Maiden" and "Sara".

$25 - $50

34

52 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Granny", D
6384.

$20 - $30

Open front cabinet.
$10 - $20



60 Four cases of stamps.
$25 - $50

55 Beswick china Beatrix Potter figure- "Goody
Tiptoes.

61 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Autumn Breezes",
HN 1934.

$30 - $60

$25 - $50

62 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Genevieve", HN
1962.

$50 - $75

53

63 Large lot of wristwatches.
$50 - $100

56 Beswick china Beatrix Potter figure- Benjamin
Bunny.

64 Pair of Pentax 7 x 50 binoculars in case.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

65 Lot of medals, buttons, badges, belts.
$25 - $50

Royal Doulton china character jug and a Lancaster
jug- "Old Charley" & Bluf Kins Hall.

66 Box of collectables.
$4 - $6

54

57

67 Small lot of collectables, cufflinks.
$20 - $40

Beswick china Beatrix Potter figure- Mrs.Tiggy
Winkle.

68 Small lot of collectable pins, etc., from 1980s
Olympics.

$15 - $20

$15 - $30

Beswick china Beatrix Potter figure- Mrs.Rabbit.

69 Lot of medals, buttons, badges, belts.
$25 - $50

70 Two Canada Dry crates.
$15 - $30

58 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Tony Weller".

71 Painted pantry cupboard.
$75 - $125

$15 - $30

72 Wall clock.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

73 Box of books.
$10 - $20

59 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Capt Hook", D
6601.

74 Belleek china bowl-Annual Piece 2002, diameter 9
1/2".

$15 - $25

$75 - $125

75 Demi lune side table.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

85 Framed print, "Girl with Birds".
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

86 Chobi rug.
$75 - $125

76

87 Oak buffet hutch.
$50 - $100

80 Pedestal table.

88 Lot of green pressed glass.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

89 Dickens collectibles.
$25 - $50

Upper Canadian hutch, c.1875.

90 Inlaid mahogany dresser mirror.
$10 - $15

77

81

91 RCA Victor radio.
$10 - $20

Drop leaf table.

92 Robert Bateman books.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

Horse collar.

93 Viking table top radio.
$5 - $10

94 Demi-lune side table.
$10 - $15

82 Painted press backed side chair

95 Lot of art, books etc.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

96 Two side chairs w/ pettypoint cushions.
$10 - $15

$2 - $4

97 Vintage baby doll.
$10 - $20

83 Box of toys. collectables.

98 Pedestal table.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

99 Set of chairs.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

100 Painted cabinet.
$25 - $50

84

101 Reebok Authentic On-Ice Game Jersey NHL 2008
Winter Classic-Sydney Crosby.

$30 - $60

Pair cane seat, balloon back side chairs.

102 Wall shelf unit.
$25 - $50

$20 - $20

78 Lot of misc. artwork.



105 Framed sheet Of US 29 cent Elvis Presley
stamps.

111 Collection of matted watercolours by Amara
Heard.

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

112 Oak double pedestal desk.
$10 - $20

103

113 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Southern Belle", HN
2229.

$30 - $60

106 Painted chest of drawers.

114 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Nicole", HN 3686.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

115 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Peggy", HN 2038.
$20 - $40

Vintage music books.

116 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Ninette", HN 2379.
$50 - $75

104

107

117 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Top o'the Hill".
$25 - $50

Oak travelling salesman display case.

118 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Rose", HN 1368
$20 - $40

$20 - $40

Box of misc. skulls (bird, pine martin, black bear).

119 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Genevieve", HN
1962.

$60 - $90
120 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Elaine", HN 4718.

$25 - $50

108 Floor lamps.

121 Brass trench art container and a brass Spitfire on
stand.

$25 - $50

$10 - $20

122 Three fishing reels.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

123 Test bomb.
$5 - $10

109 Oak side cabinet.

124 Crock pot and assorted glass.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

125 Nest of three tables.
$25 - $50

$2 - $4

126 Victorian style upholstered side chair.
$20 - $40

110

127 Box of children's books including Nancy Drew.
$10 - $15

Press back side chair.
$10 - $20 136 Steamer trunk.

$40 - $60

$10 - $20

137 Singer CAJ-6-8 "Featherweight" sewing machine
in case.

$100 - $150

128

138 Steiff "Who"figure.
$10 - $20

131 Cased pool cue.

139 Cane seat side chair.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

140 Lot of comics.
$5 - $10

Walnut dresser.

141 Chest of drawers.
$20 - $40

129

132

142 Box of Barbie dolls in boxes.
$20 - $30

Sherlock Manning upright grand piano.

143 Lot of decorative glass including a Murano bird.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

Raccoon skin hat.

144 Console table.
$20 - $30

145 Box of train tracks.
$20 - $30

133 Tray top oval end table

146 Small lot with compass, salts, nut cracker and a
table lighter.

$10 - $15

$20 - $30

147 Oak dough boy.
$20 - $40

$5 - $10

148 Floor lamp.
$10 - $20

134 Three signed pastel sketches dated '87 and '89.

149 Victorian christening gown.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

150 Pair of side chairs.
$20 - $40

$50 - $100

151 Box of unframed art.
$10 - $20

135

152 Wooden tub chair.
$10 - $20

Steamer trunk.

153 Lot of vintage license plates.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

130 Dough box.



163 Small box with tape measure, match holder, etc.
$20 - $30

$30 - $50

164 Towel Rack.
$5 - $10

154

165 Chinese Lantern.
$10 - $15

158 Relief carving of a man smoking.

166 Lot of plates.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

167 Draw leaf table.
$20 - $30

Butcher's block.

168 Set of six oak dining chairs.
$25 - $50

155

159

169 Box of stamps.
$25 - $50

Fur hat and fur stole.

170 Lot of dinky cars/hot wheels cars.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

Upholstered settee.

171 Box of dolls.
$25 - $50

172 Dresser w/ circular mirror.
$20 - $40

160 Oil on board signed C. Wamboldt, d. 1951,
"Mountain Landscape".

173 Small ottoman.
$10 - $15

$20 - $40

174 Lot of KISS action figures with other dolls.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

175 Child's small wooden chair.
$5 - $10

161 Bag of unframed art.

176 Box of misc. items.
$10 - $15

$20 - $40

177 Sideboard.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

178 Peggy Nisbet costume doll- Winston Churchill.
$10 - $20

162

179 Floral upholstered late Victorian parlour chair.
$5 - $10

Two binders with first day covers.

180 Hat box with contents.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

157 Oil on board signed A. Wheeler, "Mountain
Scene." B.

189 Small box with handmade hand brooms, etc.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

190 Lot of trains.
$25 - $50

181

191 Box of stamps.
$20 - $40

184 Five boxes of books.

192 Tin of buttons.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

193 Large collection of coins.
$100 - $200

Darth Vader mask toy.

194 Two boxes of stamps.
$25 - $50

182

185

195 Upholstered side chair.
$10 - $15

Adjustable Stool

196 Captains chair.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

Pedestal table.ar side table.

197 Gund plush teddy bear.
$20 - $30

198 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Guy Fawkes",
D 6861.

$50 - $75

186 Captains chair.

199 Small box of military buttons, lodge medal, etc.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

200 World War I death plaque.
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

201 German bronze SS ashtray.
$25 - $50

187 Venus de Milo sculpture.

202 Benito Mussolini plaque.
$40 - $60

$20 - $40

203 Oak side cabinet.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

204 Antique Oak Knife Box
$5 - $10

188

205 The Cairo Postcard Trust- 36 Nice Artistic Views
of Cairo circa 1910.

$10 - $20

Captains chair.

206 Oak desk.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

183 Box of bones.



215 Ashtray stand.
$2 - $4

$5 - $10

216 Wicker pram.
$25 - $50

207

217 Leather travel case with sermons.
$10 - $20

210 Collection of matted watercolours by Amara
Heard.

218 Oak chair.
$10 - $15

$50 - $100

219 Box of records.
$20 - $30

Oak chair.

220 Box of watches.
$40 - $60

208

211

221 Small lot; glass,ceramics,etc.
$15 - $30

Oak cased sewing machine.

222 Box of vintage photographs.
$20 - $40

$50 - $100

Vintage lunch boxes and thermos.

223 Oak cutlery canteen.
$25 - $50

224 Box of collectable china.
$15 - $30

212 Singer 221 "Featherweight" sewing machine in
box.

225 Box of early records.
$2 - $4

$100 - $150

226 Folder of post cards.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

227 Pony express wagon.
$10 - $20

213 Vintage clock box.

228 Box of misc. items including a mug.
$2 - $4

$5 - $10

229 Vintage iron.
$2 - $4

$10 - $15

230 Metal RCAF footlocker.
$50 - $100

214

231 Box of silver plate.
$20 - $30

Teenage Mutant Ninja Figure in packaging-
"Ralph, The Space Cadet".

232 Tweed steamer trunk.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

209 Horse brasses and leather.

241 Two pairs of opera glass.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

242 Model car.
$10 - $20

233

243 Box of Gents jewelry, etc.
$50 - $75

236 Rotary iron.

244 Collection of stamps.
$25 - $50

$10 - $30

245 Box of vintage poker chips.
$10 - $15

Courier & Ives 1952 complete prints.

246 South seas style carved wooden fish club or
baton, length 12".

$15 - $30

234

237

247 Briddell of Crisfield curved knife with sheath.
$25 - $50

Steamer trunk.

248 Carved maple leaf tray singed "Arpin
$2 - $4

$40 - $60

Singer sewing machine in cabinet.

249 Brass horse and plow decorative element.
$5 - $10

250 Small lot of child's books- Nutshell Library, etc.
$10 - $15

238 Lot of Canadian mint stamps, etc.

251 Desk topped stirrup shaped barometer.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

252 Cigarette tin with pocket knives.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

253 Small dresser bottle with silver top and contents
including thimble.

$15 - $30

239 Box of copper pennies, etc.

254 Chinese teapot, one signed.
$2 - $4

$10 - $20

255 Vintage 1930's 25' tape measure.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

256 Box of wrist watches.
$25 - $50

240

257 Pair of nightsticks.
$5 - $10

Small lot with pocket knives, paperweight and a
folding curling iron.

258 Seal stamp.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

235 Box of photos and memorabilia.



401 Lot of Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern miniature
china with a side plate.

$50 - $100

$5 - $10

402 Crown Staffordshire miniature china tea set.
$40 - $60

259

403 Wedgwood miniature china tea set.
$50 - $75

262 Small lot of post cards.

404 Six Spode miniature tea cups and saucers.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

405 Coalport miniature china tea set.
$40 - $60

Box of costume jewelry.

406 Spode miniature china tea set.
$50 - $75

260

263

407 Tri-light floor lamp.
$20 - $30

Unusual silver and moonstone "poison" ring.

408 Dutch style wall clock.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Dresser box with watercolour top Margaret
Galbraith full of buttons & badges.

409 Dresser mirror.
$20 - $30

410 Beswick china character jug- "Toby Philpott".
$25 - $50

264 Silver plated cigarette case.

411 "Aunt Jemima" cookie jar.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

412 Chest of drawers.
$20 - $30

$20 - $40

413 Circular gilt framed mirror.
$25 - $50

265 Raleigh road bike.

414 Oil on canvas signed Karnan, "Still Life".
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

415 Oval gilt framed coloured photograph with convex
glass.

$20 - $40

$20 - $40

416 Oak dresser.
$75 - $125

266

417 Lot of stamps.
$25 - $50

Raleigh folding bike .

418 China covered tureen.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

261 Lot of toy cars including corgi.

426 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Beautiful Blossom",
HN 4533.

$25 - $50

421 Royal Doulton collector plates.

427 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Balloon Man",
HN 1954.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

428 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Lorette", HN 2337.
$25 - $50

419

429 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Valerie", HN 2107.
$20 - $40

422 Highboy.

430 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Home Again", HN
2167.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

431 Queen Victoria silver 1887 medallion.
$25 - $50

Child's Nippon china part tea set- circa 1914.

432 Bag of Canadian 50 cent pieces with three
American.

$25 - $50

420

423

433 Tin of world coins.
$25 - $50

Pair of oval framed convex glass photos.

434 Bag of Canadian silver dollars with one American.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

Barber's shaving cabinet.

435 Bag of Canadian silver quarters and dimes.
$25 - $50

436 Box of Canadian and World currency.
$25 - $50

424 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Charlotte".

437 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Drake", D
6115.

$30 - $60

$25 - $50

438 Royal Doulton china character jug- "North
American Indian", D 6611.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

439 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Sairey Gamp".
$30 - $60

425 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Old Balloon
Seller", HN 1315.

440 Large Royal Doulton china character jug- Tony
Weller.

$30 - $60

$50 - $75

441 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Lobster Man",
D 6617.

$30 - $60

$10 - $20



444 Oak Welsh style dresser.

450 Set of six chairs.
$25 - $50

$125 - $175

451 Draw leaf dining room table.
$50 - $75

442

452 Stool with needlework upholstered seat.
$25 - $50

445 Red leather bound book set: Rudyard Kipling.

453 Porcelain doll featured in "Ragged Anne and
Andy" the movie with display case, "Babette".

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

454 Christmas Doulton collector plates.
$25 - $50

Limited edition coloured print by David Skrypnyk
dated 2013,num.1/150, "Barbados".

455 Tray top side table.
$20 - $30

443

446

456 Pitcher and wash basin.
$15 - $30

Lot of china tea cups and saucers, etc.

457 Framed watercolour signed A.B. Williamson,
"Mountain Landscape".

$20 - $30

$20 - $40

Framed print, "The Last Supper".

458 Walnut dresser.
$50 - $75

459 Lot of vintage western themed toys.
$20 - $30

447 Lot of Goebel "Hummel" Christmas plates in boxes
including 1971.

460 Horse-drawn carriage lamp and clock.
$20 - $30

$100 - $200

461 Oak roll-top desk.
$250 - $500

$10 - $20

462 Upholstered slipper chair.
$20 - $30

448 Lot of Canadian military uniforms- Lt.Commander
HRMCS.

463 Mashad carpet.
$250 - $500

$50 - $100

464 Walnut vanity.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

465 Valentines Doulton collector plates.
$25 - $50

449

466 Gilt framed print, "Nude".
$20 - $40

Country style wall mirror.
$30 - $50

469 Box containing drapes. 6.5x8.5, and 6.5x11'

475 Kentone accordion.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

476 Mahogany chest of drawers.
$25 - $50

467

477 Pair of horse decorated metal book ends.
$15 - $30

470 Small mahogany vanity mirror.

478 Small lot of Royal Crown Derby cups and saucers-
Mikado pattern.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

479 Walnut dresser.
$50 - $75

Oak side chair with cane seat.

480 Copper hot water bottle and a copper jardiniere.
$15 - $30

468

471

481 New Haven mantle clock.
$20 - $30

Oak side cupboard.

482 Small lot of demi-tasse.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

Platform rocker.

483 set of pocket knives.
$25 - $50

484 19th century regulator wall clock.
$30 - $50

472 4 Royal Doulton plates-Biddy Penny Farthing,
Silks & Ribbons & Balloon Man & Seller.

485 Late 19th. century pump organ.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

486 Photograph of a Young Lady, 10" x 7 1/2".
$250 - $500

$10 - $20

487 Watercolour signed Sid Rosenthall dated '08,
"Marsh".

$15 - $30

473 18th. century print after Rigaud by Parr, "..Actions
in the Siege of a Place..Barcelona..".

488 Oil on canvas indistinctly signed "Coastal Scene
w/ Mountain".

$15 - $30

$10 - $20

489 Framed needlework picture.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

490 Early 20th Century pottery rooster, ht. 8".
$30 - $50

474

491 Three trophies.
$10 - $20

Watercolour, "Landscape".
$10 - $20



500 Pair of blue and white Mennonite quilts.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

501 Lot of table linens.
$50 - $75

492

502 Two coloured racing prints after Turner & Pollard,
"Ascot Heath Races" and "Epsom".

$20 - $30

495 Gerhard Heintzman mahogany cased Cabinet
Grand upright piano.

503 Auto harp.
$20 - $30

$150 - $300

504 Hudsons Bay blanket.
$25 - $50

Drop leaf gate leg table.

505 Oak draw leaf dining room table.
$50 - $75

493

496

506 Set of four oak leather upholstered dining room
chairs.

$25 - $50

Piano stool with glass ball and claw feet.

507 Child's rocking chair.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

Three oil paintings.

508 Smith-Corona portable typewriter.
$20 - $40

509 Pair of balloon back side chairs.
$20 - $30

497 Chobi carpet.

510 Lot of planes and a spooler.
$25 - $50

$150 - $300

511 Vintage flow blue platter.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

512 Mahogany finish night stand.
$25 - $50

498 Tri-light floor lamp.

513 Black doll.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

514 Book: "Works of Shakespeare c.1874".
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

515 Walnut spinet desk.
$25 - $50

499

516 Mahogany side chair.
$15 - $30

Sofa & matching upholstered armchair

517 Pair of leather Victorian chairs.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

494 Floor lamp.

526 Suzuki violin with bow in fitted case.
$50 - $100

$10 - $20

527 Lot of cane fishing rods with canvas covers and a
case.

$25 - $50

518

528 Pine drop leaf table.
$20 - $30

521 Canteen of silver plated flatware.

529 Hat box with hats.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

530 Two jewelry boxes.
$10 - $20

Royal Albert china- Old Country Roses pattern.

531 Iron floor lamp.
$15 - $30

519

522

532 Table with six chairs & sideboard.
$100 - $150

Black and white signed photograph- Frederick
March.

533 China chamber pieces, etc.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

Gate leg table.

534 Set of eight china figured decanters in boxes.
$50 - $100

535 Vintage Persian lamb teddy bear.
$15 - $30

523 Walnut tea wagon with glass tray top.

536 Upholstered open armchair.
$15 - $30

$75 - $100

537 Fur stole.
$20 - $30

$30 - $60

538 Lot with ham radio misc.
$25 - $50

524 Lot of Times Colonist printing plates.

539 1920s mantel radio.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

540 Oval two-tiered side table.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

541 Silver plated samovar.
$50 - $75

525

542 Mantle clock.
$15 - $30

Mahogany console table.

543 Mahal carpet.
$200 - $400

$50 - $75

520 1981 Telethon souvenir- signed.



552 Hallmarked silver picture frame with another two
picture frames.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

553 Vintage shell carved cameo.
$20 - $30

544

554 Three Canadian 1967 centennial coin sets.
$20 - $40

547 Scouts Canada paraphernalia.

555 Royal Copenhagen china 1922 Christmas plate.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

556 Lot of stamps.
$20 - $30

Magazine end table w/ hidden ashtray.

557 Lot of post cards.
$10 - $15

545

548

558 Small box with jewelry, lighter, straight razor, etc.
$25 - $50

Desk top organizer.

559 2 stamp books- Kings & Queens of Great Britain.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

Copper two-handled vessel.

560 Canadian silver dollar with Canadian silver half
dollar.

$15 - $30
561 American 2007 "Indian Head" coin.

$50 - $100

549 Drop leaf end table.

562 Lot of pipes.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

563 Two bayonettes.
$15 - $30

$30 - $50

564 Seven small Goebel china figurines.
$30 - $60

550 Two older knives in leather scabbards.

565 Small box of coins.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

566 Box of pocket and wristwatches.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

567 T Lot of coins and paper currency.
$25 - $50

551

568 Pair of Birks sterling silver shell- form dishes.
$75 - $100

Two knives in scabbards.

569 Late 19th. century small dresser box with glass
top.

$15 - $30

$20 - $30

546 UBC library chair c.1910.

578 Piano stool with glass ball and claw feet.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

579 Oak and brass fire fender.
$15 - $30

570

580 Glass oil lamp with two shades.
$25 - $50

573 Early 20th century Masonic dress sword-James
K.Carvers-Cincinnati Regalia Co.

581 Brass shell case.
$15 - $30

$200 - $300

582 Table top gramophone with records.
$50 - $100

Cote D'emeraude cards by Greff.

583 Marble topped washstand.
$50 - $75

571

574

584 Lot of book illustrations.
$15 - $30

German "original buffalo skinner" skinning knife.

585 Pair of mahogany balloon back chairs.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

Turned marble dresser box.

586 Yellow binder of historical cards, bookmarks, etc.
$20 - $40

587 Maple turned floor lamp.
$20 - $30

575 Carved wooden chess set in a wooden box.

588 Cries of London print, "Sweet China Oranges".
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

589 Watercolour indistinctly signed "San Juan Inlet".
$20 - $40

$15 - $25

590 Oriental blue and white china covered dish,
diameter 7 1/2".

$50 - $75

576 Lot of Beatles cards and a Beatles button.

591 Silver plated covered entree dish.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

592 Tea trolley.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

593 Lot of crystal stemware.
$20 - $30

577

594 French provincial writing desk with bench.
$50 - $75

Lot of misc. cameras and equipment.

595 Walnut folding curate.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

572 Three Oriental trade tokens.



603 Royal Doulton china figurine- "New Dawn", HN
4314.

$25 - $50

598 Beswick china horse- Palomino with head tucked
and front left leg up, length 8".

604 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Kirsty", HN 2381.
$30 - $60

$25 - $50

605 Royal Doulton china figurine- "My Love", HN 2339.
$50 - $75

596

606 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Fair Maiden", HN
2211.

$20 - $40

599 Beswick china horse- Palomino with off/fore log
raised.

607 Royal Doulton china figurine- "First Dance", HN
2803.

$30 - $60

$25 - $50

608 Royal Doulton china Dickens Ware plate- Barkis.
$10 - $20

Burlwood side table.

609 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Beggar", HN
2175.

$15 - $30

597

600

610 Continental china elk signed K. Tutter, length 9
1/2".

$50 - $75

Beswick china palomino-prancing Arab type,
length 6".

611 Two Royal Doulton tabby cat figurines HN2584.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Mahogany upholstered side chair.

612 Pair Royal Doulton cat figurines HN2581.
$25 - $50

613 Royal Doulton cat figurine HN2580.
$20 - $30

601 Two small Beswick china Palomino horses.

614 Pair of Royal Doulton cat figurines, HN2574.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

615 Lionel model train set with track.
$150 - $300

$10 - $20

616 Pair of black painted metal cat figured door stops.
$25 - $50

602 Three Beswick china foals.

617 Butter press-Waterloo County.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

618 Walnut dresser.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

621 Wooden jardiniere stand.

627 Pair of ceramic based table lamps.
$50 - $75

$30 - $60

628 China part dinner set.
$15 - $30

619

629 Lot of pencil drawings.
$10 - $20

622 Eight piece oak dining room suite.

630 Two Middle Eastern copper boxes.
$75 - $125

$125 - $175

631 Royal Albert china tea and coffee set- Petit-Point
pattern.

$75 - $125

Waterbury oak cased shelf clock.

632 Oil on canvas W.Sita, "Street Scene".
$50 - $75

620

623

633 19th century oak buffet.
$300 - $500

Gilt framed hanging wall mirror.

634 Lot of Royal Doulton "Wrenbury" china.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

Lot of wooden items.

635 Two etchings in frame with mirror.
$20 - $30

636 Walnut magazine side table.
$15 - $30

624 Royal Doulton china large character jug- "Long
John Silver", D 6335.

637 Watercolour in the manner of Coburn, 5 3/8" x 7
1/4", "View near Honfleur Boats on Beach".

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

638 Oak chest of drawers.
$25 - $50

$5 - $10

639 Oil on board, signed Hawks, "24x35", "City
Scape".

$30 - $60

625 Brass clock & horse on marble base.

640 Dresser mirror.
$20 - $30

$30 - $60

641 Curio cabinet.
$40 - $60

$30 - $60

642 Set of Dickens books.
$25 - $50

626

643 Cast metal railway sign.
$25 - $50

Royal Doulton china large character jug- "Drake",
D 6115.

$25 - $50



646 Oak cutlery canteen.

652 Copper and brass coal hod with porcelain handles.
$10 - $20

$30 - $60

653 Wooden file organizer.
$40 - $60

644

654 Set of six Victorian oak chairs.
$150 - $250

647 Mennonite coffee grinder from Waterloo County.

655 Walnut console table.
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

656 Paragon china part dinner service, "Tapestry
Rose" pattern.

$50 - $75

Open armchair.

657 Chobi carpet.
$100 - $150

645

648

658 Lace dress.
$20 - $30

Vintage RCA Victor walnut cased table top radio.

659 Wedgwood green ceramic leaf decorated compote
and two plates.

$25 - $50

$50 - $75

Double goose necked bullet floor lamp.

660 Clawfoot pedestal side table.
$25 - $50

661 Canadian eight-day pendulum clock.
$20 - $40

649 Large brass hose nozzle, height 18 1/4".

662 Edwardian oak full front desk.
$50 - $75

$20 - $40

663 Ansonia mantle clock.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

664 Edwardian side table.
$25 - $50

650 Oil on canvas signed Ehrmann, "Houses over
Bridge".

665 Oriental cylindrical box with poker chips.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

666 Slipper chair.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

667 Hepplewhite style chair.
$15 - $30

651

668 Lace dress.
$20 - $40

Floor lamp.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

676 Oil on canvas signed Joseph S. Nemeth dated
1972, 24" x 32", "Bull Moose".

$50 - $100

671 Edwardian oak china cabinet.

677 Wembly Ware Australian Native Olympics 1956
shaving mug.

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

678 Bendigo Pottery Australia limited edition ceramic
beer mug-Ned Kelly.

$10 - $20

669

679 Metal work framed fashion photograph.
$50 - $75

672 Lot of Girls Own Annual books-circa 1910-1920.

680 Painting signed David Lee, "White Bird".
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

681 Edwardian oak sideboard.
$200 - $300

Red glass signal lamp and another with clear
glass.

682 Torchiere floor lamp.
$50 - $75

670

673

683 Large wooden carving of a standing woman.
$25 - $50

WWI British "Broad Arrow" binoculars in case.

684 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Penelope", HN
1901.

$100 - $150

$25 - $50

Model ship.

685 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Charlotte", HN
2421.

$30 - $60
686 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Christmas Morn",

HN 1992.
$30 - $60

674 Two Villeroy & Boch "Saxony" mixing bowls in
graduating sizes.

687 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Harmony".
$30 - $60

$20 - $30

688 Beswick china animal figure- David Hand's
Animaland "Loopy Hare", #1156.

$100 - $150

$20 - $40

689 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Janet", HN 1537.
$30 - $60

675 Two caned back upholstered armchairs.

690 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Lady Charmain",
HN 1949.

$50 - $75

$125 - $175



$75 - $150

693 American Diecasters Art Deco airplane table
lighter.

699 Penny whistle.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

700 Large framed etching.
$25 - $50

691

701 Heavy brass jug.
$25 - $50

694 Beswick china animal figure- David Hand's
Animaland "Dusty Mole", #1155

702 Mahogany music cabinet.
$50 - $100

$75 - $125

703 Unsigned oil on board, 8" x 10", "Passages # 9".
$25 - $50

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Victorian Lady", HN
728.

704 Coloured hunting print-Snaffles.
$25 - $50

692

695

705 Pair of antique oak frames with oil on metal panel
"Landscapes".

$100 - $200

Model of an airplane mounted as a desk
ornament.

706 Bisque headed doll in a gold satin and lace dress.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

Wayne Gretzky O-Pee-Chee rookie card.

707 Brass fire place fender with side stools.
$25 - $50

708 Two wooden cigar molds.
$20 - $30

696 Swarovski crystal dog in box.

709 Golf bag with vintage clubs.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

710 Carved walnut magazine end table.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

711 Tabriz carpet.
$150 - $300

697 Royal Doulton china character jug- "John
Barleycorn", D 5327.

712 Shield back side chair.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

713 Edwardian mahogany full front desk.
$100 - $150

$75 - $125

714 Candlestick telephone converted into table lamp.
$50 - $75

698 Indian "Gurka" knife with ivory handle in scabbard.

$10 - $15

715

718 Large Royal Albert china part luncheon service-
"Petit Point" pattern.

$150 - $300

Dog form boot scraper.

716

719 Set of six walnut dining chairs.
$50 - $75

Brass fire box.

720 Ezta pine table with jackknife style leaves.
$125 - $175

$20 - $30

721 Late 19th century walnut break front cabinet.
$250 - $500

$15 - $30

717 1974 Glenlyon sports trophy.


